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And More..
Providing relief to the public top priority- Chaudhary
Udaipur (Dr.Munesh
Arora) : Minister of Revenue,
Colonization, Agriculture,
Irrigated Area Development
a n d Wa t e r U t i l i z a t i o n
Department,
Harish
Chaudhary said that the campaign with village administration is the top priority of the
state government. Take it in
mission mode and make it
successful and fulfill the intentions of the government.
Revenue
Minister
Chowdhary was presiding over
a review meeting held in
Divisional
Udaipur
Commissionerate Auditorium
with the District Collectors,
ADM, and other divisional level
officers of Udaipur Division
regarding the preparations for
the campaign 2021 with the
administration villages run by
the State Government.
Revenue
Minister

Chaudhary said that we should
see what the person sitting at
the village level below is
demanding from us or the government. If any rule is coming
in the way of giving relief to
the common man, then suggest ways to relax it.
Innovate in the campaign
like the Corona period:
The Revenue Minister said
that the way the districts of
Udaipur division have taught
other districts of the state by
doing many innovations dur-

ing the Corona period, in the
same way, innovate this campaign on priority so that the
common people can get relief.
He also directed to use of
technology to publicize the
activities of the campaign and
to get the public works done
at a faster pace.
19 departments will give
relief to the general public:
Anand Kumar, Principal
S e c r e t a r y,
Revenue
Department, highlighted the
intention of the government

behind the campaign and
directed to provide maximum
relief to the common people.
He gave information about giving relief to the general public
through 19 departments in the
campaign and said that special powers have been given
to the revenue officers for the
successful conduct of the campaign, in this if any other officers also need to be empowered, will be provided. He
asked to take care of the covid
protocol and organize camps
in the open space. He also
directed preparing success
stories related to the activities
of the campaign and said that
officers and employees who did
good work in the campaign
would also be honored.
Land
Management
Commissioner Mahendra
Parikh gave information about
the activities of the campaign

and the responsibilities of the
departments. He said that this
campaign, which will run from
October 2 to December 17,
aims to benefit the general public by promoting their schemes
and works to the concerned
departments. Under this, the
Gram Panchayat program is
fixed and training will be provided at the state level for data
collection through e-Panchayat
software.Initially, Divisional
Commissioner Rajendra Bhatt
welcomed the Revenue
Minister and informed them
about the preparations for the
campaign. He talked about
collecting data of beneficiaries
and taking services of Gram
Panchayat level personnel like
the ILI survey conducted during the Corona period.
In the meeting, Udaipur
District Collector Chetan
Deora, Chittorgarh Collector

Tarachand Meena, Banswara
Collector Ankit Kumar Singh,
Dungarpur Collector Suresh
K u m a r O l a , P r a ta p g a r h
Collector Renu Jaipal,
Rajsamand Collector Arvind
Poswal spoke about giving
khetdari rights to nonKhatodars under the campaign
and before the campaign.
Through the medium, suggestions were given regarding
the identification of beneficiaries of old age and other pension schemes, etc. Additional
Divisional Commissioner LN
Mantri suggested making a
documentary film in the local
dialect to inform the villagers
about the schemes. Udaipur
Zilla Parishad CEO GS
Ranawat, additional district
collectors, and divisional level
departmental officers of all the
districts of the division were present in the meeting.

Tarun Garg dedicates the new i20 on Badala Hyundai to the customers
U d a i p u r. Ta r u n G a r g ,
Director, Hyundai India dedicated the new car N-Line Sparti
i-20 to the customers by visiting
the Badola Hyundai showroom
located at 100 Feet Road.
On this occasion, Garg attributed the growing popularity of
Hyundai cars to the customers
as well as the result of the hard

work of the self-service team. He said that in
the last two years about 10 new models were
introduced and in future also many models would
be released keeping in mind the interests of
the customers. The company's team has come
up with a special service package for the customers to benefit from satisfactory services,
which will reduce the maintenance cost of
Hyundai vehicles.
Directors of Badola Hyundai, Nakshatra

Orientation of police friends,
village guards, and security
friends

Organized workshop on
Indexing, Citation and
Research Matrices

Udaipur: Under the direction of SP Dr. Rajiv Pachar and
the guidance of ASP Anant Kumar, police friends, village guards,
and security friends were oriented under the community policing program on child protection.
UNICEF Rajasthan's Child Protection Officer Manna Biswas
participated in these orientations to discuss the problems, efforts
being made on the subject of child safety in the district and
inquired about the activities being done in respect of children
in police stations. Ramroop Meena, the officer-in-charge of the
Anti-Human Trafficking Cell, informed that the Police Department
is making constant efforts to create awareness on the subject
of child labor and child trafficking in the police station areas of
the district and to activate the role of stakeholders involved in
community structures. are.

Udaipur: A two-day workshop on Indexing, Citation, and
Research Matrices was organized by IQ, AC, Faculty of
Management, University of the Pacific. In the first session of
the workshop, Dr. Pallavi Mehta welcomed all the participants
and informed them about the points to be taken in the workshop sessions. Workshop director Dr. Pushpkant Shakadvi told
that in the first session Prof. R S. Rai of Amethi Business School
gave detailed information about Open Access Publications,
Scopus and Web of Science,& tataways. On the second day
of the workshop, H index, G. Index, I-10, explained in detail
Participants from reputed institutes of the country participated
in the workshop. On this occasion, Faculty of Management
Prof. Deepin Mathur, Dr. Shivoham Singh, Dr. Narendra Singh
Chavda, Dr. Shankar Chaudhary, Dr. Kulwinder Kaur, Dr. Khushbu
Agarwal, Dr. Ali Yawar Reha, Dr. Manuj Joshi were present.

Road safety and corona precursor training program orga- Free consultation and checkup medical camp organized
nized
Udaipur: Free one-day medical consultation and check-

Udaipur: Transport Department, Medical Department, Helmet
Promotion, Education, Awareness, and Essentials Campaign,
under the joint aegis of Hotel Taj Group and Steelbird by Rajasthan
Road Safety Society, Housing Foundation, Road Safety and
Corona precursor training program on Monday at Durbar Hall,
Fateh Prakash Palace Held , in which Helmets were distributed to 210 trainees who participated
Bhilwara District Transport Officer and Advisor Rajasthan
Road Safety Society, Dr. Virendra Singh Rathore as the lead
coach, highlighted the objectives of helmet promotion, education, awareness, and mandatory campaign and said that
road safety should be made a pioneer for adopting road safety friendly behavior. Giving information about road safety rules
and various provisions, Dr. Rathore talked about motivating
the general public towards road safety with awareness.
Additional Regional Transport Officer Anil Pandya said that
road safety pioneers can become angels by making people
aware and saving lives in accidents. DTO Kalpana Sharma
said that the responsibility of road safety pioneers is to train
other persons. DTO Om Singh Shekhawat emphasized following the traffic rules. Deputy Chief Medical and Health Officer
Dr. Raghavendra Rai said that along with following the Corona
road safety rules, the corona protocol should be followed.
Taj Group Rajasthan Safety Head Mohan Chandra praised
Rathore's work and called him a road safety expert. The Taj
Group will contribute towards reducing accidents by joining
this campaign. Awadhesh Joshi of Awas Foundation said that
the discipline of citizens is reflected in cleanliness and observance of traffic rules. The Society's Joint Secretary Engineer
Bhavani Singh Rathore and Hindustan Zinc Joint General
Manager Dr. SK Vashist, while highlighting the efforts made
for road safety awareness, described such training as inspiring for the younger generation.
Society's executive PC Jain gave information through a
presentation. Aaru Nama, a resident of Bhilwara, the brand
ambassador of the society, gave an awareness message through
the song. Aarushi Sharma, the project coordinator of the society expressed gratitude.

Teacher's Day celebrated in
Neerja Modi School
Udaipur: Neerja Modi School, Udaipur celebrated Teacher's
Day in the school premises. The chief guests of the program
were teachers Dr. Mahendra Sojatia and Dr. Mukesh Shrimali.
On this occasion, Dr. Sojatia encouraged everyone and
said. guru alone takes a person from the darkness of ignorance to the knowledge of light, so everyone will have to give
their all for the benefit of the students. Throwing light on the
National Education Policy, Dr. Shrimali called upon all the teachers to fulfill this responsibility so that it can be implemented
smoothly. The students organized a very beautiful program in
honor of their teachers, under which quizzes, games, and teachers captivated everyone's mind. Director Sakshi Sojatia thanked
all the great personalities of the education world for this great
dedication and making the future of the children.

up camp was organized by Innerwheel Club Udaipur at Nirmala
Medical Clinic, Fatehpura. The camp was inaugurated by Mrs.
Rashmi Pagaria, President of Innerwheel Club, and Sheela
Talesara, Consultant
Gynecologist Dr. Ritu Choudhary and Dermatologist Dr.
Sanjay Meena gave free consultations in the camp. Cholesterol,
blood sugar, blood pressure, hemoglobin, blood group were
checked free of cost in the camp, with the courtesy of Govind
Chaudhary. In which 260 people got tested.
Club President Rashmi Pagaria said that during the nutritious week from September 1 to 7, the former president of the
club, Sheela Talesara, distributed nutritious items on her birthday. Dr. Ritu Chaudhary told that after the age of 45, women
should take calcium and iron tablets. Dermatologist Dr. Sanjay
Meena said that in the rainy season, one should stay away
from rainy mosquitoes or should be avoided by applying ointment, as dengue fever is going on a lot now, one should be
careful with it. The sponsor of the program was Sheela
Talesara.

21 teachers honored on the
eve of Teacher's Day
Udaipur: Lions / Leo Club Udaipur Being Manav jointly
organized the official visit of the club by the Divisional President
Lion Renu Banthia and Regional President Lion Lokesh
Gandhi. He was honored on the eve of the day.
Divisional President Lion Renu Banthia, while honoring the
teachers, said in her address that a teacher builds the nation
by working tirelessly to enrich the education system in the country and to increase its quality. On this occasion Being Manav
Founder Mukesh Madhwani, Sunita Singhvi Club Secretary
Lion Shilpa Seth, Ishika Choudhary Treasurer Lion Mahima
Saruparia were also present.

31 female teachers honored
Udaipur: 31 women teachers were honored by Udaipur
Innerwheel Club Udaipur for their outstanding contribution in
the field of education on Teachers' Day at Rotary Bajaj Bhawan.
Dairy Chairman Geeta Patel was the chief guest of the program.
Club President Rashmi Pagaria while welcoming the guests
highlighted the importance of Teacher's Day. she told that the
teachers of various schools and colleges are Saraswati
Maheshwari, Dr. Renu Mogra, Gauri Jhambrani, Dr. Giriraj
Sharma, Jyotsna Jain, Dr. Rachna Karanpuria, Asha Porwal,
Jyoti Jain, Dr. Nidhi Jain, Vijayalakshmi Porwal, Prerna Jain,
Chetna Mehta, Chandrakala Kothari, Rama Soni, Sushila
Harkawat, Saroj Singhvi, Nidhi Bobra, Sunita Jain, Lalita Mehta,
Dr. Sharmila Jain, Archana Shrimali, Jyoti Gupta, Pratima Samar,
Madhu Sareen, Pushpa Seth, Shakuntala Dhakad, Snehlata
Sabala, 31 teachers including Chandrakanta Mehta, Sushila
Vardiya Sadhna Mehta, Chandrakala Kothari were greeted by
memento, Shriphal, Uparna.
On this occasion, the chief guest Dr. Geeta Patel, while
congratulating all the teachers, described the teacher as

Talesara, Rohit Badola, Dilip Talesara, and Vivek
welcomed Tarun Garg to the Rajasthani environment and described the commitment of the
trained staff and customer safety to the Hyundai
car as a measure of popularity.
Garg invited the younger generation for a
better future by joining the automobile line and
told the family car to be the most popular means
of transport in the coming times with the innovation of low fuel consumption.

unique heritage of the country and society. Dr. Seema
Champawat conducted the program. Introduction Editor Amita
Singhvi and Secretary Chandrakala Kothari performed the ceremony of gratitude. On this occasion, an informative competition was organized in the presence of program coordinators
Pushpa Kothari, Asha Talesara, Kusum Rathi, Rajni Nahar,
Kiran Kochhar, Sheela Talesara, Asha Kunawat, Manju Bordia,
Bina Singhvi, Madhu Sood, Rita Mahajan, etc.

Polycab India launches Love
@ First Light campaign
focusing on its LED line of
business
Udaipur: India’s leading electrical goods company, Polycab
India Limited (PIL) has come up with a unique first-of-its-kind
LOVE at FIRSTLIGHT campaign themed around a love story
of two characters – Roshan and Roshani. Polycab India offers
versatile LED Light Bulbs, LED batten, panels,and spot lights
at competitive prices. Through the various threads revolving
around the romantic saga of Roshanand Roshani. Roshan who
is shown to have the appearance of a LED tube light and
Roshanias a LED bulb.The campaign aims to convey the benefits of Polycab India’s LED product offerings around the core
propositions of less energy consumption, longer life, and more
brightness, albeit in a consumer-friendly and innovative way.
Roshan and Roshani feature in three creative videos under
different set-ups with each such video presenting their sparkling
romantic chemistry. Contests for the consumers, specially customized Instagram filters with creative messaging, user-generated content, retailer engagement, there is something for
everyone. Consumers can nominate friends and loved ones
to post engaging videos and win home appliances and attractive prize from Polycab.For those hooked on to the radio, there
is a special arrangement where Roshan and Roshani would
appear on air and narrate some inspirational stories. Furthermore,
the romantic virtual couple of Roshan and Roshani can also
be seen in the form of short films to be released on social media
platforms.
Speaking on the campaign Nilesh Malani, President and
Chief Marketing Officer Polycab India Limited commented, “It
is not only the products and services which have to be in line
with the requirements of the modern-day consumers, marketing campaigns too must be in sync with end-user expectations
and preferences. Our LOVE at FIRST LIGHT campaign is one
such innovative and creative mode to strike a chord with the
target audience and convey our brand promise.” The LOVE at
FIRST LIGHT campaign also has a fun activity for the distributors and retailers’ community under the KAUN BANEGA
ROSHAN ROSHANI sub-campaign. Under this, distributors
and retailers can participate in an easy-to-answer quiz with a
handsome reward prize to be given to winners.

MLA Grandhi Srinivas
unveiled MaxiVision Super
Specialty Eye hospital in
Bhimavaram
Bhimavaram: MaxiVision Eye Hospitals group, pioneers
in the industry of eye care medical services, has launched its
Super Specialty Eye hospital in Bhimavaram today. The program was graced by Sri.Grandhi Srinivas, (MLA –Bhimavaram)
Member of Andhra Pradesh Legislative Assembly, Sri Moshen
Raju,(MLC) Member of Andhra Pradesh Legislative Council.
Dr.GSK Velu, Chairman, MaxiVision Eye Hospitals, Dr.Kasu
Prasad Reddy, Co-Chairman, Founder & Mentor, MaxiVision
Eye Hospitals, Dr.Sharat Babu Chilukuri, Managing Director
of Sharat MaxiVision Eye Hospitals, Dr.Satyanarayana Raju,
Managing Director, Jnanananda Ophthalmic Institute,
Bhimavaram have attended the program as guests of Honour.
Mr.V.S.Sudheer CEO, MaxiVision Eye hospitals & Mr.Venkat
Rao Sr.Vice President, Chief Optometrist & Bhimavaram
Hospital Co-ordinator have greeted the guests Sri.Grandhi
Srinivas, (MLA –Bhimavaram) Member of Andhra Pradesh
Legislative Assembly, Sri Moshen Raju,(MLC) Member of Andhra
Pradesh Legislative Council. During their visit, MaxiVision's
highly efficient staff presented a thorough guide of the technology used at the center.

Atonement for sins is
Pratikraman...Sojatiya
Udaipur: The Jain community celebrates the Paryushan
festival every year. These days,
knowledge, philosophy, character, and austerity are worshipped. In this context, Jain followers do Pratikraman every
d a y i n t h e e v e n i n g . D r.
Mahendra Sojatia told that under
pratikraman the soul is moved
from inauspicious feelings to
auspicious ones. Criticizing the
sins committed intentionally or unintentionally and not committing them again is called pratikraman. Sojatia said that Jain
Pratikraman is available on YouTube in the name of Jain
Pratikraman... Dr. Mahendra Sojatia, as well as will be shown
on various channels from September 4 to September 11 every
day at 7.45 pm.
He said that for those who are not able to do pratikraman
in the evening under the guidance of Saint Muniraj, it has been
done on YouTube and various channels with the law. He said
that every Jain follower must do Pratikraman for at least 8
days in a year so that he can atone for his sins.

MLA Parmar inspected development works in Kherwara
Kherwara (Dr.Munesh Arora): MLA and former Higher
Education Minister Dr. Dayaram Parmar inspected the Panchayat
buildings under construction in the newly created Gram
Panchayat Bhatki, Hinka, and Bhakra of Kherwara Panchayat
Samiti. He said that during the construction work, take full care
of the quality and complete the work on time, with wide publicity of various schemes of the government. He talked about
getting maximum benefits to the people.
During this, he also listened to the problems and directed
the concerned officials for speedy disposal. In Hinka, Sarpanch
Babulal and the villagers demanded the construction of a dam
for irrigation on the Som river and asphaltization of roads. MLA
Parmar assured to complete it.
Inspection of development works in Nayagaon - Dr.
Parmar inspected the under-construction buildings of the newly
created Panchayat
N a g a r, G h a t i o f
Panchayat Samiti,
Nayagaon. He said
that there is no paucity of funds for development works.
Whatever work the
government is doing,
that work should be
good and strong. MLA
Parmar visited Amba
Mataji in the city and
also listened to the
problems of the people. On this occasion, officials of various departments and other
dignitaries including local public representatives were present.

Organized meetings related
to banking facilities
Udaipur ( Dr.Munesh Arora): A meeting related to banking facilities was organized in the premises of Govardhan
Vilas under, the joint aegis of Laghu Udyog Bharti Udaipur
&Women's Chamber of Commerce and Industries Mahila
Samridhi Urban Co-Operative Bank Ltd. At the beginning of
the program, the President of Udaipur Women's Chamber of
Commerce and Industries, Dr. Neeta Mehta gave a welcome
address, as well as welcoming all the officials wearing the
dress. On this occasion, the secretary of the chamber Tina
Soni, Rita Mahajan, Meenu Kumbhat, Maya Kumbhat,
Meenakshi Shrimali, Pinky Manawat, Reena Rathod, Sadhna
Talesara, Kumud Gehlot, Neelam Kothari, Manju Bordia,
Priyanka Chaplot, Seema Parikh, etc. were present.
Dr. Kiran Jain, former
President of Mahila
Samridhi Bank, said that
starting with a share capital of Rs 15 lakh and 1500
members, this bank has
become an identity today,
making new records continuously. At present, 137
crore bank deposits and 55 crore loans have been disbursed
to women.
Welcoming all the members of Udaipur Women Chamber
of Commerce and Industries and Laghu Udyog Bharti, Bank
President, Mrs. Vidya Kiran Agarwal said that this bank always
works on women empowerment. For this, in addition to loans
to its members, for the upliftment of women in the society,
free tailoring training center, training for business, etc., keep
on doing many programs.Expressing her gratitude to all, the
Vice President of the bank, Mrs. Sunita Mandawat appealed
that you all join this bank run by women and get benefits for
your business.Giving information about the loan products of
the bank, Chief Executive Officer Shri Vinod Chaplot said
that in Mahila Samridhi Bank, quick loan approval, customer
service, and customer satisfaction are the main objectives.
He told about bank deposits and subsidies received by the
government.Shri Chaplot said that Mahila Samriddhi Bank,
while being the topper in digital payment facility, makes constant efforts to provide all modern facilities, first and foremost,
to the customers. As a result of this, middle-class women
have also got Mahila Samridhi Bank as a finance partner in
their business, which is working continuously for the selfreliance of women. The program was conducted by Sudarshana
Sharma, loan manager.

Social worker Dhakad honored with Distinguished
Service Award
Udaipur: Social worker DP Dhakad was honored with the
Vishisht Seva Samman for his remarkable work in the field
of computer education, environment, and social service on
the 63rd Foundation Day of the Vigyan same.
Dhakad has created a record by training one lakh students and providing them employment through 155 centers
of IICT Computer Institute in Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh,
Uttar Pradesh, and Gujarat.

